




















"The law of reserve is condemned to be broken
down by the claims of the heart, and thus we all get
into a position where we must step outside our
aloofness, and to one of our fellow men become
ourselves a man." Albert Schweitzer.
For apt terminology in characterizing the career of Sam Harvey, one
turns to the profession of law; had he been a member of the bar his
r'le would have been that of the scholarly judge primarily interested in
the philosophy of the law, rather than that of a shrewd and showy trial
lawyer. No field of knowledge is foreign to his interests and his erudition
is apparent in even brief contacts; in medicine, his natural milieu is the
laboratory and library, gifted though he is at the bed-side and in the operat-
ing room. A casual perusal of his curriculum vitae might lead one errone-
ously to a different appraisal; one notes the military career on the front-
lines, the memberships on innumerable committees, the official positions in
city, state, and national scientific organizations, the community and govern-
mental activities of many and of diverse types; these would seem to char-
acterize a busy man of affairs in medicine rather than the scholar and
investigator. But it is just because of study and research and of wide
reading, (a family joke was, "Sam is always reading!") by one with a
retentive memory in socio-economic and historical fields as well as in all
scientific areas, that the wisdom and experience come which bring request
after request for counsel and guidance. Coupled with knowledge, experi-
ence, and wisdom, Dr. Harvey has a profound sense of responsibility for
professional and public service. All of these attributes combine to take the
scholar from the cloistered hearth and ivory tower into the forums of
discussion and policy formulation.
But the productivity of the scholar is not lost, as is amply shown in his
bibliography which demonstrates also the approach and interest of the
philosopher in medicine. The studies in the healing of wounds and burns
would in subject and content have delighted another sage and surgeon-
philosopher-William Stewart Halsted.
Dr. Harvey has definite and strong convictions about education; these
grow from personal experience as well as from observation. Emphasis is on
learning, not teaching; one learns in proportion to what he puts of himself
into the learning experience-not from listening to presentations, however
skillful, of what someone else has learned. The great teacher functions, inYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
his opinion, by the example he sets in his daily activities in which he is
himself a learner, a skeptic of established dogma, and a seeker of further
knowledge. He spoke to me once in appreciative terms of Professor Leo F.
Rettger as one of his great teachers. I asked him the basis for the tribute;
said Dr. Harvey in substance: "He gave me a microscope and a laboratory,
said he would be available if I needed him, and then left me to work out
my own salvation."* This point of view is incisively expressed by Harvey
in his address entitled "The Objectives of Medical Education."
It will be asked, if the student be left to his own initiative for the
acquisition of an adequate content of knowledge, can one be certain that
he will do this? In the first place, it should be understood by faculty and
student alike, that this is the student's responsibility. The faculty pro-
vides adequate opportunities, sympathetically advises, and outlines the
paths along which the student must go, but he does the walking. It is
no function of the faculty to provide him with transportation. The tuition
is not carfare, but an entrance fee which covers only a small part of the
costs of the caravan. It is to the student's interest primarily, rather than
to that of the teacher, that he obtain an adequate medical education, and
he should be disillusioned if he supposes that by the deposit of a fee he
can transfer the weight of the burden to the faculty.
Fundamentally, this is the educational philosophy of the Yale University
School of Medicine and no one regrets any deviation from the pattern
more than Dr. Harvey; he believes consistent following of this educational
philosophy will attract to the School students of the highest intellectual
qualifications and will further its development as a true graduate school of
medicine in contrast to a purely professional school of the usual type.
Dr. Harvey believes a fundamental and sustained knowledge of the
sciences basic to clinical medicine is essential to the scholarly physician; he
rendered more than lip service to this ideal-he has exemplified it in his
* Dr. Rettger tells the story as follows:
"One morning, I received a call in Old Sheffield Hall from Mr. Harvey, a pre-
medical student. Harvey carried a paper bag which he handed to me. I said, 'What is
this?' I opened the bag and found it contained some dead chicks. Said Mr. Harvey,
'They came from my father's farm; I have examined them and isolated an organism
which I should like to show you.' I examined Harvey's material and found that the
organism (Salmonella pullorum) which he had isolated was the one I had shown in
Indiana to be the cause of a devastating epidemic disease of chickens. I had lost the
organism and I said to Harvey, 'Why do you not study this disease and determine
whether or not it is widely disseminated in this country!' A classic paper by Harvey
(his first) was the result confirming the discovery of the etiology of a widespread and
deadly epidemic disease of poultry."
Doubtless the late Professor Lafayette B. Mendel could have told a similar story of
premedical student Harvey's development of the quantitative determination of chlorides
in the urine known as the Volhard-Harvey method which is essentially the one in use
in clinical laboratories today. Harvey suggested the elimination of a laborious and
time-consuming step in the Volhard procedure but Dr. Mendel was doubtful and was
convinced only after the new Harvey modification was checked successfully against the
old on known solutions.
Dr. Harvey venerates his principal teachers in the premedical sciences and in
medicine-Leo F. Rettger, Lafayette B. Mendel, Yandell Henderson, Henry B. Ferris,
Joseph Marshall Flint, and George Blumer.
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own life experience. He carried on special work in pathology, bacteriology,
and chemistry; upon graduation from the Sheffield Scientific School of
Yale he was offered an instructorship in chemistry in the Albany Medical
College (at a salary of $1200 per year!) He declined this offer, which at the
time was most tempting, to study pathology under Professor William G.
MacCallum at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New York.
Because of this continuing background in the basic sciences he could
become and is in the truest sense a general surgeon-one who is competent
in the multifaceted domain of operative therapy. Harvey was a pioneer in
the development of what are now considered special domains-thoracic,
neurological, and vascular surgery. He is a master craftsman in the operat-
ing room, at home in these various branches of surgery. His technique is
precise and meticulous; pyrotechnics and gadgets are not substituted for
simple skill and dexterity. Of his Chief, Max Taffel has said: "Although he
has been a professor these many years, he has never ceased to be a student."
Consultations with Dr. Harvey on professional matters involving specific
patients are always for me a unique and stimulating experience. He gives
meticulous attention to every detail of the care of patients for whom he
assumes ultimate personal responsibility. But for the patients of other
physicians the technique is different; Dr. Harvey sits impassively behind
his desk, quietly puffs his pipe, asks a sharp question now and then, makes
an occasional barbed comment, and lo! with or without a brief summary
by him the diagnosis or therapy is clarified or the root of the problem
brought into sharp focus and its complexity resolved! I am sure that every
resident in surgery under Dr. Harvey will corroborate my experiences,
recalling vividly the many five o'clock sessions when, after the moil and
toil of the day, the knotty problems were presented to the Chief for the
clarification sure to come. Complications and errors in diagnosis, treatment,
or management of patients on the surgical service are not easily forgotten
or ignored-they are recorded by assistant residents (quite literally and
appropriately) in the service "Black Book"; for discussion of these reports,
a weekly staff meeting is held-not always an hilariously happy occasion!
All who know Sam Harvey are aware-often to their discomfiture-that
a keen sense of humor is as characteristic of him as is his erudition. His
wit is barbed and pungent and his humor often of the earthy type. Harvey
greatly admired the late Governor of Connecticut, Wilbur Cross, and they
resembled each other in their sly humor and love of shrewd Yankee jokes
and stories.
Sam Harvey is soon to retire from the clinic and the operating room but
he can never retire from the lives of those whose careers in medicine have
been vitalized by his sparkling wit and broad scholarship, his exemplary
craftsmanship, and his wise judgments. His counsel in formulating policies
in the socio-economic as well as educational areas of medical statecraft will
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be reflected in the course which his profession will take in the years to
come. And thus will his influence continue in the future; for
. . . whatever it is that fills
Life up, and fills it full, it is not time.
Curricultum vitae
Samuel Clark Harvey was born on February 12, 1886 in Washington,
Connecticut, son of Calvin Ferry and Ellen Sophia Clark Harvey. After
preparing for college at Woodbury High School and at Mount Hermon
School, he received the Ph.B. degree from Yale University in 1907, and in
1911, the M.D. degree. For a year he was Alonzo Clark Fellow in
Pathology, and then for a year Instructor in Pathology at Columbia Uni-
versity. There followed a year as Assistant Resident Physician at Loomis
Sanatorium, Loomis, New York. His training in surgery began while he
served as House Officer at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, 1914-15, as
Arthur Tracy Cabot Fellow in Surgery, 1915-16, and as Assistant Resident
Surgeon under Dr. Harvey Cushing, 1916-17.
On July 1, 1917, Dr. Harvey was to assume the duties of Instructor in
Surgery at Yale and Resident Surgeon in New Haven Hospital, but in
April of that year he was commissioned as First Lieutenant, M.R.C., and
in May he went overseas with the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital Unit, the
U.S. Army Base Hospital No. 5. Later he served with Evacuation Hospital
No. 7 and with Mobile Hospitals 6 and 8, and thus took part in the treat-
ment of men wounded in battle. Promoted to Captain on June 26, 1918
and to Major, January 21, 1919, he continued on active duty until June
19, 1919.
Upon his release from the Army, he took up the duties at Yale which had
been planned two years previously. Having finished his residency, he served
one year as an Assistant Professor and three years as Associate Professor
of Surgery and Acting Chairman of the Department. In 1922 the Uni-
versity received funds for the William H. Carmalt Foundation and Dr.
Harvey's title carried this designation until 1935. His promotion to Pro-
fessor of Surgery and Chairman of the Department occurred in 1924. In
1935 his title was changed to William H. Carmalt Professor of Surgery and
so continued until his resignation from the Chairmanship of the Department
in 1947. He then became Professor of Surgery (Oncology) and began to
devote his attention almost exclusively to problems in the teaching, investi-
gation, and treatment of cancer. From 1924 to 1947 he served as Surgeon-
in-Chief of the New Haven Hospital with which he is still connected as an
Associate Surgeon.
In the twenty years between 1920 and 1950, he served as a member and
often as chairman of the several committees of the School of Medicine, a
total of eighty-seven separate yearly appointments to committees! One of
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his earliest appointments was to the Committee on the Curriculum, a sub-
ject which has held his interest throughout the years; later appointments
included membership on the Committee on the Library (1942-50; Chair-
man, 1942-47), and in the Atypical Growth Research Unit of which he
was Chairman, 1948-49. From 1927 to 1937 Dr. Harvey was Chairman of
the University Department of Clinical Medicine.
Western Reserve University conferred on him the degree of Doctor of
Science in 1931, and the following year attempted unsuccessfully to per-
suade Dr. Harvey to accept the Professorship of Surgery there. Other
honors include membership on the American Board of Surgeons, 1942-49;
election to the Board of Governors of the American College of Surgeons,
1936; President, Society of Clinical Surgery, 1940; President, Connecticut
State Medical Society, 1948; President, American Surgical Association,
1950; and recipient of the American Cancer Society Award, 1950. He is a
member of the following organizations (in addition to those just noted):
Society of University Surgeons; Society of Neurological Surgery; Associa-
tion of Thoracic Surgery; Fellow, American Medical Association; Ameri-
can Surgical Association; New England Surgical Society; New England
Cancer Society; A.A.A.S.; and a member of Sigma Xi. Since 1931 Dr.
Harvey has been Consulting Surgeon, Connecticut State Tuberculosis
Commission; and at the present time he is also occupied with the duties
of Chairman, Connecticut Advisory Committee to Selective Service.
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